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"Alma DelVino," which translates to be "soul of the wine," is a custom crush production
of 60 cases aimed to raise money to a fund for the farm workers of San Luis Obispo County.
Brian and Johnine Talley created this fund with the San Luis Obispo Community Foundation in
December of 2004. Talley Vineyards' "Mano Tinta" is a 500 case production label, where LOO%
of the proceeds go to the San Luis Obispo Community Foundation Fund for Farm Workers. lt
raised 5100,000 in 2004 and aims to repeat to raise at least S1OO,OOO each year following with
the final goal of SL million dollars.
I was introduced to the Mano Tinta benefit wine when I started working for Talley
Vineyards in their tasting room in June of 2007. I was fascinated by the project and thought it
was an absolutely wonderful charitable cause. One spring afternoon in Dr. Timms Cultural
Geography of Central and South America course, a student came in to give an announcement.
She was raising money for a benefit which was helping to build schools in a south eastern
country of Africa by getting local restaurants to contribute a percentage of the sales on given
dates. She was recruiting us students in the class to help the cause by dining at the particular
restaurant that evening. I was tickled by her zeal, and it was then that I had the idea to create
my Senior Project.
That following summer, I was in constant communication with Michelle Goode, the
Director of Business Operation at Talley Vineyards, Janice Fong Wolf, Director of Grants and
Programs for the San Luis Obispo Community Foundation, Denise Shurtleff, the Winemaker at
Cambria Winery where the custom crush was held, James Ontiveros, Director of Sales and
Marketing for Bien Nacido Vineyards, as well as David Hastings, the Chardonnay Winemaker for
Kendall-Jackson Winery. lt was imperative that I got an early start on creating those contacts
that summer and presenting the legitimacy of the project early on.
This project provided an opportunity to learn and conceptualize key components of
what is required from me to work in a field of industry I plan on spending the rest of my life
being a part of through direct communication and association with extremely professional
individuals. I am extremely thankful and humbled to have been provided this opportunity by
Dr. Mori and the SocialSciences Department of the Collage of LiberalArts at San Luis Obispo Cal
Poly and feel it is my duty to utilize what I have learned and to absolutely make the most of it.
It is my goal to incorporate my studies as a SocialSciences student to holistically build the
framework of my career within the wine industry.
Sourcing the Fruit
I started by meeting with James Ontiveros, the Director of Sales and Marketing for Bien
Nacido Vineyards, which is owned by the Miller family whom also own French Camp Vineyards
in Paso Robles. I got one ton of Syrah donated from French Camp Vineyards. The grapes came
from Block 53 on the map. The fruit looked beautiful! The canopy was well managed allowing
for a good amount of sunlight to hit the fruit zone which is fantastic for fruit development.
When David Hastings and I went up to the ranch to look at the fruit, the sugar level sampled
was already at 25.4 degrees brix which is already a good levelto pick.
We scheduled to pick as soon as possible. We harvested the fruit on September 3'd of
2008 at 29.5 degrees brix! I drove the fruit from the French Camp ranch in a Dodge truck I
rented down to Cambria Winery in the Santa Maria Valley in Santa Barbara County about two
hours away. Attached is a map of French Camp, the block designations, a copy of the fruit
contract delivery order, a copy of the truck rental, and pictures of the vineyard.
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FRENCH CAMP VINEYARDS
?555 CAMATTA CREEK
NTA MARGARITA, CA 93453
Carriel Name
Driver'
Variety & Block:
Bins Rinsed: n
O O' tO a a t ta a l a lO O a a aa O O t la a O a OO a t traO t O t Ot O C O ia a O t Oa O t a Oa t a O O aa I O O oa
LOAD INFffi.MATION
DELMRY ORIIER Shipper's No. F08:
(PASO ROBLES AVA., SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY) SANTABARBARAOFF'ICE
132 E. CARRILLO STREET
SANTABARBARA, CA 93101
WEIGHT TAG #:
Tractor License #
Semi License #,
Gross Wt.
Tare Wt.:
Pull license # Net Wt.:
No. of Con€iners: Tim Loading Completed:
Farming Practice: Conventional n Certified Organic I
coNDoLA+;S Z nOX+'S
Hand Pick fI
)NTR{CT #:
Machine Pick I 2 Ton Gcindola fI
l': ]
6 Ton Gondola E ll2TonBin n
-v'ool}aaaaaaaiaaaoloaottootaoatooooaaaatoetttoaaoatatoataaoaaaaaaaao
CONSIGNEE & SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS
Contact Person:
Winery Emergency #:
RECEIVED ABOVE PERISHABLE PROPERTY IN GOOD ORDER EXCEPT AS NOTED BELOW:
TO:
Date: Signature:
oo.too.ooio.tooo..o.o......or..r.r.o.to..o..o....oo[iT'i'TT'.r.....r.
NOTICE OF SCHEDULE REQUIREMENTS
This shipment must be delivered to Consignee no later than
Failure of the Carrier named herein to adhere to this delivery time may resultifi'substantial damage to Shipper, including but not limited to the rejection of
the Ioad.
RECEIVED from the Shipper named herein, the perishable prop.ffi"u.ribed abovc, in good order and condition, except as noted above,
consigned and destined as indicated above, pursuant to a Master Trucking Agreement ("Agreement;), whereby the Canier shown above, in consideration
ofthe transportation charges to be paid, agrees to carry and deliver said property to the Consignee, subject only to the terms and conditions ofthis
Delivery order and the Agreement, which are hereby agreed to by carrier and Shipper.
(Signature of Shipper's Agent) (Signature of Carier's Agent, Driver)
o l a al a a o oa a o a ti o a aao o o t lo o o o oa o a o aa a t a ao o a o ao t c o oa aa a o f a o o a oa o o o a.
SHIPPER'S TE,LEPHONE NUMBERS
tr'rench Camp Vineyards
(805) 238-5811 Vineyard Office
(805) 235-0961 Manager Cell
(805) 238-6856 Facsimile
(80s) 238-5814 Shop
?,arrtu eof,t - 0/{k t funu @v,7
Santa Barbara Office
T: (80s) 969-5803
F: (80s) s65-1327
Emergency Numbers:
(805) 455-8981 (80s) 23e_2093 (80s) 969_7151
Oaeqiad I ?hZ eolrt - ?,/d6o,4 t EoU4n Ro/. - eaua
OWNER OF VEHICLE: . . i
BRANCH ADDRESS:
nterprise INVOICE 32ACAFAL07 PAGE 1 of,
DI
T
RENTAL souRcE # l.D. #
TYPE D
R9TT
RENTER
START CHARGES IF DIFFERENT
:
":
TOTAL CHARGES
DEPOSITS
REFUNDSM
CLOSED BY
MILE-
AGE
IN BILL [-l col\.4PANYroll
OUT
EI\,IPLOYEE #
PHONE EXT
CONOITION AND FUCL )'
i,,f,/F|. AGNEED TO
3fr=<H>Et(,"i
-o 
9
n*P
CONOITIONSAMEONFETURN Yas No 
_ 
..
- 
ouT E 1t8 1t4 3t8 1t2 518 3t4 7t8 F
L
L rN E 1rB 1r4 sta ttz lte'siu'.zrc r
REFERENCE NUI\4BER
ADDITIONALAUTHORIZED DRIVER(S) - EXCEPTAS REOUIRED BY LAW, NONE PERMITTED WITHOUT OWNER'S
WRITTEN APPROVAL,
tREeUESTowNER'spERMtsstoNToALLow . : '\ . '-i'-..-' :.
WHOISUNDERIUYCONTROLANDDIRECTIONTODRIVEVEHICLEFORI\4EANDONMYBEHALF. IAI\,I
RESPONSIBLE FoR THEIRACTS WHILE THEYARE:DRlVlNc, AND FOR FULFTLLTNG TERt\4s AND CONDTTTONSO! T]-IIS RENTAL AGREEMENT (AGREEMEI.IT). USE OF VEHICLE BY AN UNAUTHORIZED DRIVER WILLAFFECT+4Y LIAqj.jTY ANE RIGHTS UNDER TITIS AGREEI\4ENT.
ngltgR-,',lc t' o; ,, q*...,
- 
-- 
- :ts t- t\--.-/."
PERMISSION GRANTED TO OPERATE VEHICLE ONLY IN THE STATE OF RENTAL AND
THE FOLLOWTNG STATE(S):
OPEMTION INANYOTHER STATE OR COUNTRYWILLAFFECTYOUR LIABILIilAND RIGHTS UNDERTHiS AGREEMENT,
DAMAGE WAIVER NOTICE:
RENTER ACKNOWLEDGES
RECEIPT OF ORAL DIS-
CLOSURE THAT DAMAGE\, /ER MAY BE DUPLICA-I*-; OF COVERAGE MAIN-
TAINED UNDER HIS OR
HER OWN POLICY OF
MOTOR VEHICLE INSUR.
ANCE, THE PURCHASE OF
DAMAGE WAIVER IS
OPTIONAL AND MAY BE
DECLINED.
RENTER: X'- * 't
RENTER DECLINES OPTIOML DAMAGE
WAIVER (DW) AND ASSUMES DAMAGE
RESPONStBtLtry. SEE PAGE 2, 
., .'PARAGRAPH6, 
.-,.,i :r
RENTER: &.,: i;:'l':l*lli;'l) 1ir {:ii;l!i
TENTER ACCEPTS OPTIONAL DAMAGE \
IVAIVER (DW) AT FEE SHOWN IN COL- RENTER: X D
JIVNTORIGHT,SEE DWNOTICETO 7
.EFTAND PAGE 3, PARAGRAPH 16, DW
s Nor rNsuRANcE, 
;,1r1 1".;11r1,111t1.ri; f_)\;|r,i
RENTER DECLTNES OPTTONAL pERSOTAL
ACCIDENTTNSURANCE(PAt). * :
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Custom Crush at Cambria Winery
Once the fruit got to Cambria Winery, the fun really started to begin. We ran it through
their crusher/desteamer into two half ton bins for fermentation. We cold soaked the fruit for
eight days by adding dry ice to the must to maintain an extremely low temperature so
fermentation wouldn't start and to keep oxygen away from the must. Dry ice creates co2 when
evaporated and is heavier then oxygen so it lingers on top of the must. Cold soaking allows for
better extraction of color from the skins into the juice.
After the musts eight day cold soak, we stopped the addition of dry ice and inoculated
the wine with a French strand of yeast. Fermentation took only three days which means the
yeast were pretty darn happy. During this whole time, the wine was punched down three times
a day which during cold soak helped with the extraction of color, and while during fermentation
wetted the cap which is an absolutely imperative practice during fermentation. Attached are
only a couple of the numerous lab analyses done on the wine as well as pictures of cold
soaking.
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Pressing off at Byron Vineyards and Winery
Once finished and dry, meaning no sugar was left for the yeast to consume, the wine
was pumped into a tank and brought over to Byron Vineyards and Winery where they had a
really neat small basket press which was perfect for the amount of wine I had. We cranked
down harder and harder on the wine, seeds, and skins to extract as much wine as possible until
it started tasting bitter. At that point, all that was getting extracted out was the hard press
which started to taste tannic undesirable.
After that was finished and cleaned up, we brought the pressed wine back to Cambria
Winery to be aged in three three year old French barrels. We added wood staves with the wine
to add some more oak influence as well. The wine aged for 8 months. During that time, I
topped offthe wine about once a month and did@dditions. Topping off is a necessary
practice to ensure that there is the smallest amount of oxygen in the barrel through-out aging.
Wine will subtly evaporate out from the barrelthrough time so it is important to check the
barrels periodically. So2 is sulfur dioxide which is the chemical compound used to make sure
that no spoiling yeast or bacteria can survive in your wine throughout the aging of the wine.
After running a lab analysis, the data can show what the free so2 levels are in the wine at a
level as small as parts per million. After seeing what the levelwas determined if I needed to do
an addition or not and if so, how much so2 to add. Attached are pictures of the basket press
pressing process, and the racking into the French barrels.
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Filtration, Residual Sugar Trial/RS Addition, and
Bottling
Eight months later after the wine was aged to what we felt was the appropriate amount
of time in barrel for this style of wine, the wine was ready to be filtered. We used a really neat
small ltalian filtering device Cambria Winery owned for their high end, small production wines.
This specific filtration is called DE filtration. DE stands for diatomaceous earth which is the
actual filtering agent. lt is a naturally occurring, soft, siliceous sedimentary rock created by
fossilized remains of diatoms, a type of hard-shelled algae. lt happens to be a perfect
compound to build on itself against a screen without leaking through, while simultaneously
letting the wine pass through stopping unwanted sediments and other various components in
the wine. As you'll see in the pictures, we built a pack on the filter pads with three sizes of DE.
The wine moves from the outside of the filter pads while in the filtering chamber into the inside
of the filter pads and then out of the filtering chamber through the DE. We created the pack by
adding a DE base that the three others would stick to. Then we added the finest DE, then the
second finest layer of DE, then the least fine DE. So when the wine travels through, it hits the
least fine DE first, stopping the largest particles first, and so on and so on.
After filtration, we did a trial of some levels of sugar addition for creating a better
tor,t@f the wine. We created three samples representing the wine with a .04% residual
sugar addition, .O6Yo, and a .08%. We came to the consensus that the .06% geated the best
mouth fellwhile not changing any of the other desirable characteristics we wanted to maintain
in the wine. I then adding the appropriate amount of grape juice concentrate into the wine to
represent a .Q6% residual sugar addition.
The wine was ready to bottle. Cambria Winery provided a crew as well as a fellow
Cal Poly intern to help out. The wine was brought over to the bottling room in a portable tank
to be hand bottled versus being bottled in their bottling line. The bottles were placed on a
stainless steel table, they were then placed onto a gassing machine that squirted co2 into the
bottles, put into the filler, placed into the hand corker, and then into the case box to be stacked
on a pallet. lt was a simple yet time consuming process and could not have happened without
a solid crew. Attached are pictures of the filtering, the residualsugar addition trial and
addition, and the bottling operation. Also added is a picture of the grape sugar concentrate as
well as set of staves that go into the barrel during aging to provide more oak influence.
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Labeling and Foiling
I contacted WS Packaging Co. right here in San Luis Obispo to see if they could create a
label for me and produce it. I met with Ryan Mahoney, the Account Executive for them. He is a
Cal Poly graduate as well so he was very helpful in getting his company to donate the labels for
the project. I brought him a couple of prototype labels I created as well as explained what the
project was all about. The label once created, had to be accepted by the TTB which is the
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau. After being accepted, we had them printed and
brought down to Cambria Winery to be hand labeled. Talley Vineyards donated a crate of foils
for me to have as well. Foiling requires a foiler which spins rollers extremely fast on a movable
arm that spins the foil tight onto the top of the bottle. Attached are my prototypes, the legal
proof from WS Packaging to submit to the TTB, and a print out of the final labels.
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Sales and Marketing
At this point, I have met with the owner of Monterey Street Wine Company and he has
agreed to sellthe wine in his shop. Legally, since I don't have a license to sell alcohol, Cambria
Winery being the legal owner of the wine must distribute the wine to a legal seller. Once sold,
Monterey St. Wine Co. will have a legalcontract with the San Luis Obispo Community
Foundation stating that the proceeds that Monterey St. Wine Co. acquires from the wine sales
will be sent to the San Luis Obispo Community Foundation Fund for Farm Workers. We are in
the very first stages of sales and marketing at this point. After graduating and haVing quite a bit
more time this summer, my plan is to focus most of my attention on selling the wine and
marketing it to make sure it will be sold. My target date to have all the wine sold is by the end
of December of this year and to have the sales of the wine raise S1o,oo0.
Conclusion
This project will raise S10,000 for the San Luis Obispo Community Foundation's "Fund
for Farm Workers" which gives grants to various charitable organizations that work with the
San Luis Obispo County farm workers and their families. Like I said on the back label, this wine
is an opportunity to give back to those who work so hard, and are most in need. I cannot thank
all of these individuals below who have contributed their time, effort, and resources in making
this project possible enough. As a joint effort, Alma Del Vino was created and it is because of
this joint effort and collaboration that S10,000 will be provided to those who can use it to its
full potential of benefit towards an increase in their quality of life.
Thank You so Much.
Talley Vineyards
Brian Talley 
- 
President and Owner
Johnine Talley 
- 
Owner
\- Michelle Goo& Director of Business Operations
French Camp Vineyards
The Miller Family 
- 
Owners
James Onterveros 
- 
Director of Sales and Marketing
Anthony Bazzano 
- 
Assistant Director of Sales and Marketing
The staff and crew at French Camp Vineyards
Cambria Winery
Jess Jackson 
- 
Owner 
,
Barbara Banke 
- 
Owner
Denise Shurtleff 
- 
Winemaker
Michael Fay 
- 
Assistant Winemaker
David Hastings 
- 
Chardonnay Winemaker for Kendal Jackson Winery
The staff and crew at Cambria Winery
San Luis Obispo Community Foundation
Berry Vanderkelen 
- 
Executive Director
Janice Fong Wolf 
- 
Director of Grants and Programs
W.S. Packaging Company
Ryan Mahoney 
- 
Account Executive
, The staff and crew that helped develop the labels
